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Washington Public Power Supply System, I,,, ,..
Box 1223 Elma, Washington 98541 (206)482-4428 ' *WV

Docket No. 50-508
G.

August 23, 1982
G03-82-838

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Region V
Office of Inspection and Enforcement
1450 Maria Lane, Suite 260
Walnut Creek, California 94596-5368

Attention: Mr. D. M. Sternberg
Chief, React.or Projects Branch No. 1

Subject: NRC INSPECTION AT WNP-3
IE REPORT NO. 50-508/82-04
VIOLATION A (NONCOMPLIANCE 50-508/82-04/01)

Reference: Letter G03-82-524, dated May 21, 1982, R. S. Leddick
to T. W. Bishop, same subject.

The referenced letter provided your office with a partial response for
the subject violation (failure to fabricate and install CB&I Containment
Dome Inspection Platform and Ladders in accordance with the specified qual-
ity program). The letter noted that a complete response would be submitted
after the detailed analysis and investigation, required to determine the
scope of the problem and resultant corrective actions, was completed. To
date, the seismic analysis of certain identified Class D items has not been
completed by Ebasco. Also, CB&I is still in the process of inspection and
repair of deficient welds.

Until the full scope of the problem can be determined, a date of full com-
pliance cannot be established. Therefore, the following status of correc-
tive actions taken and planned is provided pending issuance of a final re-
port.

1. Attachment I is a listing of the items specified or furnished as CBI
Class D. Ebasco has reviewed the list and has segregated it into "A"
and "B" items.

(a) For "A" items, Ebasco rill perform a seismic analysis of the
following: That portion of Item A2 that includes the construc-
tion hatch outside platform at Elevation 432.00, Item A3 and Item
A10. CB&I is to perform the seismic analysis for the remaining
"A" items. CB&I has started its evaluation with satisfactory

results to date. It is anticipated that Ebasco will be completed
by September 30, 1982.

(b) For "B" items, Ebasco has determined that seismic analysis and
additional inspections are not required because their failure
would not affect safe shutdown of the plant.
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2. Material Verification will be accomplished as follows:

(a) Items A2 and A3 are presently being fabricated. CMTRs are avail-
able for these items (excluding grating, handrails and bolting
less than one inch diameter). CB&I is required to fabricate,
install and document these items in accordance with the require-
ments of Quality Class I.

(b) For all other items on Attachment I, CB&I will provide a C of C
to the material specification listed on the CB&I drawing.

3. Ebasco will assure inspection of all "A" items on Attachment I, except
Items A2 and A3 which will be per Item 2(a) above. The inspection
shall be as follows:

(a) All accessible welds joining the CB&I Class D materials (i.e.
Quality Class G) are to be visually examined (VT) to the require-
ments outlined in the original NCR that documented the deficiency.
Items that have been painted shall be inspected without removing
the paint. Questionable areas shall be stripped if painted, re-
inspected, repaired as necessary and repainted to the CB&I Class
D (i.e. Quality Class G) requirements. VT reports shall be pre-
pared for each assembly, as detailed on the CBI drawings, to
document the results of the inspection.

(b) Approximately 10% of the high strength bolts (A325, A490, A449)
used in the installation of the Class D material of Attachment
I, shall be torque checked, using a calibrated torque wrench,
to the requirements of AISC 7th edition, Table 1.23.5.

If inadequately torqued bolts are found in the 10% sample, they
shall be correctly torqued and a second set of 10% shall be checked.
If additional unsatisfactory bolts are found in the second 10%
set, all bolts shall be retorqued. The inspection results shall
be documented.

(c) Approximately 5% of all other bolts used in the installation
shall be wrench checked as snug tight. If loose bolts are found,
all the bolts in that connection shall be checked prior to resum-
ing the 5% inspection. The inspection results shall be documented.

4. Ebasco will revise the FEAR to reflect the QC Class G status of items
in accordance with the disposition of the original NCR that documented
the deficiency.
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5. CBI is in the process of repairing welds found to be deficient. Esti-
mated date of completion is August 31, 1982.

6. Ebasco is presently reviewing the program for contract review and
approval to determine the cause of the incorrect quality classifica-
tions. Results of this investigation will be provided in the final
report of corrective / preventive actions.

A final report of the corrective / preventive actions taken and a date of
full compliance will be forwarded to your office by November 19, 1982.
Should you have any questions or desire further information, please con-
tact me directly.

O^g- Q _SGoerz-
-e R. S. Leddick (760)

Program Director, WNP-3

DRC/tt

Attachment

cc: J. Adams - NESCO
D. Smithpeter - BPA
Ebasco - New York
WNP-3/5 Files - Richland
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CONTRACT 3240-213 1TEMS SPEcirIED ON
CBl DRAWINGS AS MATERIAL CLASS D

Items Al thru A10 below require QC down grade to UPPSS QC Class G vith Seis=ic
Analysis (except A2 and A3, which shall be seismically analyzed and f abricated
to QC Class I).

A1. Ship ladder and platfore to doce (interior). Shown on CEI
Drawing 3431-401 thru 416.

A2. Construction Hatch Platforms and Ladders at El 432.50' and 432.00'
( Az 322" 30') . Shown on CBI drawings 3431-437 thru 439 and 441 thru 448).

A3. Monorail Outside Construction Hatch at TOS El 451.00'. Shown en CEI Draving
3431-449 thru 451.

A4 Ecuincent and Maintenance Hatch Monorail at El 414.00'. Shown on CSI
Drawing 3431-72,73,74.

.

AS. Service Monorail at El 604.07; 593.33; and 553.83'. Shown on CEI Drawing
3431-427,428,430,431,432.

A6. Construction Eatch Storage Rack (A: 270 ). Shown on CBI Drawing 3431-78,79.

A7. Air Locks (Hatch surf ace inside vessel only) . Shown on CEI Drawings 3434-100,
,.

135,136,137,140,142,144,145,147,148,149,150, 159,160,171,180,1E1,182,1E3,184,200,
202,203,227,230,231,232,233,234,235,242,244,245,246,247,280,281,282,2E3,234,
285, and 286.

AS. Polar Crane Girder And Rack. Shown on CSI Drawings 3431-14 thru 19.

A9. Clip and Pad Plates. Shown on CEI Drawing 3431-88 (detail) and 300 thru 339
(locations).

A10. Outside Platform and Stairs on Dome. Shown on CBI Drawing 3431-417 thru 424

Items B1 thru B5 below require QC down grade to WPPSS QC Class G, But de not recuire
additional inspection or seis=ic analysis.

. Interior of locks and exterier hatch surfaces with respect to(BK., Air Locks
containment Vessel) . Shown en CEI Drawings 3431-100,135,136,137,140,142,144
145,147,148,149,150,159,160,171,180,1El,1E2,1E3,184,200,202,203,227,230,231,
232,233,234,235,242,244,245,246,247,280,281,2E2,283,284,285,286.

B2. Hard Points (Outside Vessel). Shown on CSI Drawing 3431-11.

B3. Construction Aide Base Plates (Embedded). Shown on CEI Drawings 3431-7 and 89
thru 96.

B4 14' dia. Paintenance and Ecuipment Ma tch locking Mechanist. Sheen en CSI
Drawings 3431-69,70,71.

B5. Constructien Hatch Lifting Lugs. Shown en CEI Drawing 1431-76. -
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